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�Memo

Thank you very much for selecting PurePro's Shower Filter. In order to bring the best

use of your shower filter, please read the user's manual carefully before installation,

and follow the regulations.

USER'S MANUAL

PRO-6000Product

Date of purchase

Name Tel

Address
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�Special Features

�Description of Shower Filter

Q: What I should do if water is shrinking, or no water is coming out.

A: Please check if the pre-filter is clogged with dirt/sands. If so, change the pre-

filter right away.

Q: Why did the color of the pre-filter change after using the shower filter for a

while?

A: There is nothing to worry about. It is normal that dirt and sediments will be

attached to the pre-filter.

Q: Can I drink water directly from the shower filter?

A: Shower Filter is best used for shower instead of drinking. Please select a RO

system that can best suit your need for drinking water purposes.

flow

�FAQ

�Caution

Let water run for about 30 seconds when using it the first time.

Change the pre-filter regularly.

Maintenance schedule can vary depends on the quality of water and

consumption of water.

Studies show that for gaining better health, chlorine contained in water should be

removed from our drinking water. Hence chlorine should also be removed from

water used for shower, bath, and facial cleansing. Shower Filter is considered as

de-chlorinated shower filter that is capable of removing 90%, or even higher

amount of chlorine during shower. By using the shower filter, one not only can

personally re-experience smooth skin and a younger looks, but also re-

experience soft and more manageable hair. Even color-treated or damage hair

can be repaired.

Remove 95% of chlorine contained in water

Remove 98% of heavy metal contained in water

Remove chemical substance contained in water

Stop the growth of bacteria by applying KDF filter

Multi-layer filter to make filtration more effective

Easy-understood twisted manual timer

Easy-installation

Replaceable filter cartridge
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�Parts of Shower Filter

6.Hold the shower head. Have

water running for about 30

seconds before using the

shower filter.

5.Connect the tubing back to the

end of the shower filter.

�Installation Diagram

�Specifications

1.Twist the shower filter anti-clockwise.

2.Replace the old pre-filter with a new one.

�Change Pre-filter

Shower filter Faucet transformer Pre-filter

Life of service

Pre-filter

Size

Weight

Color

Heavy metal removal percentage

Fluoride removal percentage

Dirt & sediment removal percentage

6 months

KDF and Carbon

Diameter- 3.25 inches (8cm)

Length- 4.25 inches (10.5 cm)

22 oz. (616 g)

White

98

95%

90%
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�Description of pre-filter

3 SHOWER FILTER

�Installation Diagram

2.Loose the tubing from the

shower faucet.

3.Tight up the shower filter with

the shower faucet as shown

on the picture.

4.Use a tool to tighten the screw.

1.Tight up the faucet transformer

with the shower filter.

KDF

This shower filter uses a patented filtering medium called KDF 55. This 'golden

sand' is made of a special high purity copper and zinc alloy. It effectively removes

chlorine and other contaminants including iron, arsenic, mercury, dirt, sediment,

odors. Enjoy smother softer skin, and reduce skin rashes, with less sinus

irritation and healthier hair.

�Easy-understood Twisted Manual Timer
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Designed to record the time when start to

use it. Twist the arrow to the month when

f i r s t s ta r t us ing the shower f i l t e r.

Remember to change the pre-filter every 6

to 8 months.

Granular Activated Carbon Block Filter

Stainless-steel filtration net

Granular Activated Carbon Block Filter


